Experienced GIS and Geocomputing Software Consulting Services

Granber Solutions provides expert software development, GIS, and
geodatabase consulting services.
What We Do: Granber helps mining, environmental assessment teams, and oil and gas companies that
must have the highest level of assurance that their prospecting and mining operations decisions are based
upon flawless data, measurements and results.
Our software consulting services improve workflow for data entry, analysis and reporting of geologic data,
to minimize staffing, costs and delays.
We also provide turnkey data preparation, digitizing and visualization services for mapping, GIS, and
3D subsurface geologic data.
Please review our web site to find the service that you need for your natural resources exploration or
assessment project.

GIS and Cartography
Granber Solutions offers a comprehensive set of Geographic Information
Systems(GIS) services and products. We utilize industry standard software from
ESRI, Golden Software, TatukGIS, and Adobe. Our services include GIS project
management, presentation map products, custom GIS software development, and
hands-on training courses. More >>>

Geocomputing
Granber Solutions consultants have been involved in Geoscience computing for over
twenty years. We have extensive experience using Geoscience software applications
to create custom cross sections, borehole diagrams, contour maps, 3D models, 2D
graphs, and geologic maps. We have extensive experience loading and utilizing the
best commercial geoscience data products. Our strategic relationships include
WhiteStar, Petroleum Geogrpahics, DrillingInfo, Divestco, Rextag, Tobin, and IHS.
More >>>

Software Development and Database Design

Granber Solutions has the experience and knowledge to assist in developing custom
geoscience software solutions. We are well versed at using the latest software
development tools and technologies from Microsoft, ESRI, and TatukGIS. We also
have experience developing customized database solutions using Microsoft Access
and SQL Server.
Let us help with the analysis, design, and implementation for your next software
project. Click here to read more about our comprehensive software services.

Please review our web site to find the service that you need for your natural resources exploration or
assessment project.

